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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Paul and Babe Frolic
| To Lee Black’s Music
At Foresters’ Tonight
F o u r H u n d re d C o u p les to E n jo y D a n cin g W ith L e g e n d a ry
C ronies o f W o o d sm e n A m id st G y m T a ll T im b e r;
M an y N o v el F e a tu re s A d d ed
Paul Bunyan and Babe, the Blue Ox, who arrived in Missoula Wed
nesday for the 1935 annual Foresters’ Ball, which is to be held in the
big bam tonight, walked the campus and a good portion of the city
of Missoula, Wednesday and Thursday nights, leaving tracks wherever
they went but hare not as yet been*seen by the human eye.
Announces Program
Students garbed In costumes appro
priate to the old West will fill the
big barn (men's gymnasium) to capac
ity tonight, celebrating the Foresters'
Ball, one of the' university’s largest
social functions of the year.
Final arrangements for the Ball
were made a t the foresters' annual
convocation wblch was held at 11
o'clock yesterday morning. Professor
P. C. Scbeuch was the first speaker at
the convocation. Kenneth Duff, A. S.
U. M. president, gave what he consid
ered the student opinion of the Ball,
saying that the Foresters’ Ball was re
garded by many as the outstanding
A. H, Welsberg, professor of music
dance of the year. Professor I. W.
Cook, acting dean of the forestry at the state university, who yesterday
made known the selections to be
school, gave the foresters a ‘‘pep talk,” played by the symphony orchestra at
telling them to put everything they Its first concert. The gronp will pre
bad Into the Ball. Professor F. G. sent the program Sunday afternoon at
o’clock In Slain hall, and will be
Clark reviewed the history of the tra  4under
the direction of Professor Welfiditional affair. Members of the for ,berg.
estry school took an oath from Joe
Wagner, president of the Forestry club,
that they would not smoke at the Ball
and would keep anyone else from
smoking. Lloyd Hague, chief push of
the Ball, then announced the commit
tees and the ltne-up for work on the
gymnasium.
The Rangers’ Dream, the Blue Ox, A. H. Welsberg Announces Program;
Harriet Gillespie Will Be
Sheepherders’ camp, Smokechasers’
Concertmaster
camp, the Salting Ground, the Bar and
the check room are some of the spe
cial features of this year’s dance.
A. H. Welsberg, professor in the
Lee Black and his band of nine music school and director of the uni
pieces and one entertainer will furn versity orchestra, has announced the
ish the music for the Ball. Dancing program for Sunday’s concert, of
will begin promptly at 9 o’clock and which H arriet Gillespie will be con
continue until 1 o'clock. Late permis certmaster.
sion has been granted all university
The concert starts a t 4 o'clock on
women. They will be required to get
Sunday afternoon in Main hall auditor
In at 1:16 o’clock. The program will
ium. There is no charge for admis
consist of 20 dances and each couple
sion, and the public is invited.
should reserve two dances for time In
This year the orchestra consists of
which to go to the forestry building
37 members. Besides several selec
for lunch. Patrons may remain In the
tions by the orchestra there will be
lunch room for three dances If they
violin solos by Luella Head and Har
prefer. It Is essential that everyone
riet Gillespie.
eat at the time designated on their
The program follows:
tickets to avoid confusion.
Overture, Marriage of Figaro . ..Mozart
The Garden City Hill Billies and
Unfinished Symphony, First
Dick Farnsworth’s Pirates, two fourM ovement............................. Schubert
piece entertainment orchestras, will
Violin Solo, Aria from Samson
play In the two dining rooms—the for
and D elilah......................Saint Saens
estry library and the forestry audi
Luella Head
torium. Lee Black has written Jack
Selection from Cavallerla Rusticana
Oliver, music chairman, that he Is ................
Mascagni
bringing a number of former state
Violin Solos,Solveg's Song............Grieg
university and Montana School of
Aubade Provencale................ Krelsler
Mines students with him, who now re
H arriet Gillespie
side at Kellog, Idaho, and other sur
Two Old American D ances................
rounding towns.
.................................Author Unknown
Programs and favors, which will be
a. Gloucester, written a t the Ex
kept secret until 9 o’clock tonight, will
change, Gloucester, 1821.
be given out at the door. Prizes will
b. Cauliflower, Maryland Dance....
be given to the most appropriately
—before 1849.
dressed man, the most appropriately
Concert Waltz, The Skaters..............
dressed woman and the couple whose
................................... Waldteufel

Symphony Group
Plans to Present
Sunday Concert

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY I. 1935

Vaudeville Trials
Cross-Section
Sunday Afternoon
Directors of Touring Show to Cost
Dancers and Actors
Final tryouts for the touring uni
versity vaudeville show will be held
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock in the
Little Theatre. Trie dancing and' dra
matic talent of thtftjiow will be selec
ted at this time, the managers, Phil
Pollard and Dave Duncan, said.
“These are the last tryouts prior to
the final casting of the show and the
beginning of rehearsals,” the man
agers said. "Anyone, either dancers or
actors, wishing to get into the sbow
should report Sunday for the tryouts."
Singing tryouts were held last week
and the names of those selected then,
together with other members of the
cast will be announced in the near
future.
The show will leave Missoula In the
early part of spring quarter and make
a tour of the major Montana cities,
playing In both Fox and independent
theaters.

Board Names
Varsity Vodvil
Staff Members
5 A p p o in tm e n ts C o n firm e d ;
3 S tu d e n ts P laced
O n T ra d itio n s

Of Art Shown
By Exhibition

D e p a rtm e n t H e re to P re s e n t
P a in tin g s T o m o rro w
A nd Sunday
The Northwestern Artists’ Exhibit
will be open to the public Saturday
and Sunday of both this week and
next, Professor George Tphantis of the
university a rt department announced
yesterday. The exhibit is to be shown
in the a rt classroom on the third floor
of Main hall from 9 to 5 o’clock, Sat
urday, February 2, and from 2 to 5
o’clock Sunday, January 3. The same
hours are scheduled for February 9
and 10.
The traveling exhibit, sponsored by
the Seattle Art Museum, offers a crosssection of the work of northwestern
artists. Twenty-four oils and ten
watercolors representing artists of
Montana, Oregon and Washington will
be shown.
A number of pieces in this exhibit
are praised for artistic competence as
well as for the sincerity in which the
artists have approached their prob
lems.
Leading among the pieces is Am
brose Patterson’s "Burros in Mexico,”
an interesting experiment with the
plastic means Involved in composition.
This work recently received the West
Seattle Art Club prize.
"Hallett Peak” by Mrs. 0. K. Hannon
of Bozeman is noted for the rugged
ness of treatment called for by such
a subject as well as for the mastery
of bold color.
"Still Life” by Kenjiro Nomura is
typical for its striking practical ar
rangements of objects which, although
loosely related, form a remarkable
study.
Ebba Rapp of Seattle has contrib
uted "Girl in Blue Jacket,” a sympa
thetic treatment of the subject in low
tonality.
Professor Yphantis is very anxious
to secure an adequate exhibition room
for future traveling a rt exhibits. The
room would necessarily have to be
large enough to accommodate a crowd
and be thoroughly fireproof. Valuable
paintings could safely be hung in a
room of this kind if further precau
tions against theft were made.
This class of paintings would in
clude the a rt of both old and new mas
ters from eastern museums and a rt
galleries.
“It is obvious,” said Professor
Yphantis, "that this can be achieved
only through tangible co-operation on
the part of this community.”

Eight students were appointed to
campus positions by Central board at
a meeting Tuesday afternoon. Five of
this number represent confirmations
of staff appointments for Varsity Vod
vil made by David Duncan of Billings,
the manager of this year’s competitive
show. The other three were appoint
ments to Traditions committee for 1935.
Those whose appointments to the
production staff of Varsity Vodvil by
Manager Duncan were confirmed by
the governing council are John
Shenk, Erie, Pennsylvania, assistant
manager: Melvin Hedlne, Missoula,
publicity manager: David Vesely, Mis
soula, assistant publicity manager;
Collins Johnson, Billings, stage man
ager, and Richard Pope, Missoula,
electrician.
The three appointed to Traditions
committee are Byron Price, Laurel;
Jack Terrill. Great Falls, and Betty
Eiselein, Roundup. They will serve as
assistants to Joimae Pollock, Farm
ington, who was recently appointed
chairman of the committee.
Central board further decided at the
Tuesday meeting that the by-laws and
constitution of the newly-formed Oval
club would be drawn up next week.
Working with Dick Shaw of Missoula,
the Oval club’s representative, the
Central board members who will aid
In formulating the by-laws for this
campus dramatic group are Betty Ann
Polleys, Missoula; A. K. Smith, assist
ant professor of law; Ken Duff, Butte, University Head Not to Be Released
For Several Weeks,
and A1 Heller, Twin Bridges.
Doctor Says

President Clapp
Unable to Leave
Care in Hospital

Students Awarded
Military Ribbons

Possibility that President C. H.
Clapp would be forced to remain at
Northern Pacific hospital for “several
weeks” loomed large yesterday. Dr.
A. R. Foss, head physician, said that
Recognition Given to K- 0. T. C. Men Ills release from the hospital would
With High Scholastic Honors
(Continued on Page Foot)
be sometime in the “quite Indefinite
future,”
Fifteen military science students re President Clapp, after being treated
ceived m erit ribbon awards for last at the hospital for bacillary dysentery
autumn quarter. One senior, one for nearly two months, returned home
junior, four sophomores and nine and had come to his office for a short
freshmen were honored by receiving time early last week. He suffered a
B rick w o rk R eaches P a s t T h ird F lo o r o f S tu d e n t S ectio n ; these m erit awards.
relapse which needed close attention
Merit ribbon awards are given to and he was taken back to the hospital.
P r e lim in a r y R o o fin g Is F in ish e d
the outstanding students In the mili Dr. Foss said that a relapse In such
tary science department. Students re- cases as Dr. Clapp's is “not an un
Speeded by more than a week of fair weather, Student Union work Iceiving merit awards must also have a common thing.” He pointed out that
men have finished the preliminary boarding of the roof on the dance good scholastic standing In the uni "from President Clapp’s condition, we
hall above the Little Theatre and will soon move on to the student versity as well as in the military de know that it will be some time before
partment.
he will be released from the hospital.”
division. Brickwork now reaches past the third floor of the student The awards as announced by Major Dr. Clapp’s condition late yesterday
---------:
r~T
,
section
and
nearly
to
the
roof
of
the#-------:------------was said by doctors to be "a little
.
,
I been busy on the roof of the Little G. L. Smith are as follows:
theater
division. Nothing
has yet been
.
..
_.
,
,______ .
Wilbur Wood, Helena, second-year better” than it had been on Wednes
■
_
Theatre section. They have been rushdone In the Little Theatre Itself, how- Ing
, the closing of the last large open- advanced course, received a copper, day, when hlB condition needed close
ever, with the excepUon of the con- SQ lhat the Interior work may go silver and gold ribbon; Eugene Haug attention.
structlon of the foyer and the balcony I eve|1 |f coIder weather comes. The en, Mlssoua, first-year advanced The university president first en
steps, skeletal outlines of the stage L tudent dlrlaIon. cm the south side is course, received a gold ribbon.
tered the hospital late In October. At
wings and steps leading to the dress- | y#t t0 b<_ rQoted Concrete has been The four sophomores to receive sil that time it was believed that he was
lng rooms.
ja;d on the proposed roof garden sec- ver merit awards are Leslie Splan, suffering from rheumatism and a gen
The excavating which was done In | tlon, which leads off to the west of the Glasgow; Charles Whittlnghtll, Hel eral run-down condition. Examina
the Little Theatre division several
floor above the Little Theatre, ena, and John Jansson and Boris tion disclosed that his ailment was
months ago remains the shme, with Excepting part of the space on the IVladlmiroff, both of Chicago, Illinois. bacillary dysentery. President Clapp
the exception of a thin layer of ice Iground floor, no room divisions have Those who received copper merit Iremained at the hospital, undergoing
which remained after the recent k een made In the student section, [ribbon awards are Robert Brand, treatment, for more than six weeks. He
freeze. The excavation, deeper near | w ork has gone rapidly forward on all Wibaux; Lester Engbretson, 8tevens- returned home shortly before Christ
the stage Itself, underlies the entire u,e steps In the exits and back-stage jvllle; Charles Hardy, Fullerton, Cali mas, hoping that he wonld be back at
theater. Work on the Interior will rooms. Several flights of steps are fornia; John Marsh, Billings; Alan work by January 1. He did not start
O’Kelly, Butte, and William McLure, work on til the middle of January.
commence as soon as the outer frame- !now being laid,
work has been completed.
j The Student Union building will be Dan Nelson, Russell Swartz and John Doctors are not worried about Dr.
IClapp’s eventual recovery.
Nearly a score of workmen have)completed by May IS, contractors say. Swift, all of Missoula.

Work Speeds Ahead on Union Building
During Warmer Weather of Past Week

Jd a D ce

Sought By Colorado

VOLUME XXXIV. No. 29

Search for University
Frosh, Emmett Panky,
[Goes Into Sixth Day
U n id e n tifie d P e o p le R e p o rt S eeing Y o u th ; L ocal Officers
N o tify N e arb y T o w n s; M o th er A rriv es H e re
F ro m V irg in ia C ity to J o in H u n t
Six days of intense searching by city and county officials, relatives
and university students have failed to reveal any trace of Emmett Pan
key, Virginia City, state university freshman, who disappeared Satur
day night A report made late last night to Missoula police that the

CoAcrl 8 r'BuNni“0*&s

Students Receive
Masquer Points

*youth wag seen three or four miles
we8^ of Missoula Monday noon has
not been substantiated.

The youth's absence was noticed
Coach B. F. Oakes, head football
1
late Saturday night by his brother,
mentor a t the state university, who
was announced yesterday by the
111 R c C C I l t P Ifly 8 1Pershing, also a university freshman,
United Press as a possible successor
_________
•^
when the latter returned to the room
to W. T. (Navy Bill) Saunders, who
recently resigned as grid head a t the Hewitt and Duncan Award Credit the brothers occupied at the Charles
University of Colorado. Coach Oakes
A. Stafford residence at 318 South
To Members of One-Act
stated that he had not heard of It bnt
Fifth street east. Little concern was
Productions Here
that he “might be Interested.”
felt at the time because Emmett had
occasionally spent Saturday nights
Barnard Hewitt, director of dra
with a friend at a downtown hotel.
matics, and Dave Duncan, president
Emmett was last seen by his brother
of Montana Masquers, have announced
the points awarded to the casts of the when he agreed Saturday night to de
winter quarter one-act plays and to liver a message to a former Virginia
the production staffs. Fifteen points City woman who lives in the vicinity
[are required for membership in the of Sacajawea park on West Sixth
street. Failing to find the woman
organization.
Five points apiece were awarded to home, Emmett returned to his room
M en to r H e re M ay Succeed Dorothy Dali, Ada Forsythe, Charles where his brother prevailed upon him
McDonald, Helen Ann Meloy, Dan Nel to take the letter back and leave It
S a u n d e rs A s F o o tb a ll
son, Nan Shoemaker, Orville Skones under the door. In the meantime Per
and Ossia Taylor; four points to Dave shing Pankey left the room to attend
H e ad N ex t F a ll
Duncan, Lillian Hopkins, Richard Pope a fireside at a fraternity house. Em
mett had agreed to spend the evening
Bernard F. (Bunny) Oakes, head and Frank Stanton; three points to typing some mathematics notes for his
football coach at the state university Tom Brenner, Manzer Griswold, Col brother. The notes were not typed.
lins
Johnson,
Virginia
Lucy
and
here, is being considered as a succes
At approximately 11 o'clock Satur
sor to William T. (Navy Bill) Saund Eleanor Miller; two points to Ruth
day evening, Virginia Shanley, univer
ers, who resigned recently as coach at Avery, John Clark, Joe Davis,' Jean
sity student, met the missing youth
Fritz,
Owen
Grinde,
Mary
Leichner,
the University of Colorado, according
on the south end of Higgins avenue
to a United Press, story from Boulder, Jack lymel, George Scott, Walter
bridge. He was alone and apparently
Colorado. This dispatch was sent out Shaw, Eleanor Snow and Lela Woodgerd; one point to Marian Erickson, on h!s way home. The boy spoke
Wednesday.
pleasantly and appeared to be in a
Willis
Haskell,
Dorothy
Knight,
Elsie
At least one member of the athletic
good humor.
board of the Colorado school has Macintosh, Maryalys Marrs, Clara Mc
While the case was not turned over
sought additional Information concern Connell, Dan Pasonault, Lois Schin!
ing Oakes, who has been here for the and Dan Wells. If any students have to local police until Monday, officers
been
omitted,
they
are
asked
to
see
reported
the receipt of a phone call
past four years as football coach. Be
early Saturday night asking them to
fore coming to Montana, he coached Dave Duncan.
The
play
group,
including
Charles
call
the
Stafford
telephone number if
at Nebraska and Tennessee. He Is
also the author of a book on line Lee’s "Mr. Sampson,” S t John Han- any mishaps occurred during the
coaching which Is widely used by col kin’s "The Constant Lover,” and W. B. night. No one at the Stafford home
Maxwell’s "The Last Man In,” was made the call.
lege coaches.
The only comment Oakes made was, presented for the A. S. U. M. and Emmett, who is 21 years old, came
“It’s news to me, but 1 may be In townspeople last Thursday and Friday to the state university from Virginia
terested.” It is possible he may hear nights at the Little Theatre on the City last September. He is th'e son of
Mrs. Kathryn Pankey, pioneer resi
more details concerning the matter campus.
dent of Virginia City. Mrs. Pankey
later.
arrived in Missoula yesterday to help
Oakes Is a graduate of the Univer
with the search. Another brother, J.
sity of Illinois, where he received a
H. Pankey of Ennis, arrived In Mis
degree in physical education. While
soula Wednesday afternoon accom
attending the Illinois school, he
panied by his wife, but left again for
starred at football and track for three
years. Before coming to the state uni Goal of Group Will Be O’Brien’s Draw their home yesterday. On the way to
In Rattlesnake Valley
Missoula, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pankey
versity in 1931, he was line coach at
enlisted the aid of the Butte police de
Nebraska for five years, and line coach
Members
of
the
state
university
partment and made a thorough search
at Tennessee for three years. His pol
icy of coaching is that of adapting Mountaineers will conclude their of that city Tuesday.
week’s
activities
Sunday
with
a
ski
systems and fundamentals to fit the
The possibilities of the youth being
type of men with whom he has to work coasting trip at O’Brien’s Draw, four in Butte appeared strong when the
rather than forcing some set systems miles up the Rattlesnake valley. The search was first instigated due to his
group will leave Missoula after con many acquaintances In that city. Be
upon them.
gregating at the Coleman drug store fore coming to the university, Emmett
at 1 o’clock In the afternoon.
had served as Virginia City correspon
Edythe Hall will be in charge of dent to the Montana Standard and was
the party, and those who wish to take In the habit of visiting friends in the
the trip, whether students or guests, newspaper office whenever an oppor
have been asked to call her at 3050 tunity presented itself. But the Butte
to make arrangements for the trip. angle faded after police and Standard
The cost will be approximately fifteen reporters, accompanied by J. H. Pan(Continued on Page Four)
Preliminary Contest Will Take Place cents, according. to^TTr. E. M. Little.

Coach Oakes
Is Considered
For Colorado

Mountaineers Take
Ski Coasting Trip

Henrikson Calls
For First Drafts
Of Aber Tryouts
Near March 1; Former
Winners Entered

Ossia Taylor Becomes First University
Woman Elected to Masquer Royal Club

First drafts of Aber day orations
are due on February 15, announced
Dr. E. H. Henrikson of the English
department. The preliminary contest S tu d e n t W ins H o n o r G a in in g R e q u ire d N u m b e r o f A cting
will take place approximately two
P o in ts ; H as M any Successes o n Stage
weeks after that date. Tryouts took
place on January 15. Those who had
Ossia Taylor, Missoula, recently has become a Masquer Royal, being
signed up to enter the contest included
Phil Brown, Bill Browning, Howard the first woman at the state university ever to attain that honor. Since
Fogelsong, Louis Forsell, William Gilt- 1931, Miss Taylor has been active in the Little Theatre and has had
ner, Neil Heily, Harry Hoffner, Mar-| roles in some of the Masquers’ largest productions. She has earned
selo Mario, Clyde McCall, Joan Mor more than the necessary 65 M asquer^
---------------------*,er Par* 88 ^ e mother of
rison, Edwin Multz, Tom Ogle, Wil Royal points, and soon will be initiated I^ on
liam Olson, William Shallenberger, Into the small campus group, the Grazla.” For work in this play, she
Paul Sherlck, Carroll Speck. Harold Ifourth person to become one of the ■wa8 awarded seven Masquer points,
Stearns, Lee Stone and Wyman Zach "royalty” on acting ability alone. Dur- j
Critics Praise Ability
ary.
lng her freBhman year here, she gained j on October 28. 1932, Miss Taylor apHenrikson added that it would be to the 15 points necessary to become a j peered in "Wurzei-Flummery{” by A.
the advantage of the participants to member of the Masquer group, and a . Milne. She had the part of Mrs.
hand their manuscripts In as soon as was initiated In the spring of 1932.
Cransbaw, and the critics said of the
possible so that they may get them
Miss Taylor's first part in a major [ play—"a comedy that formed a perfect
back and begin the work of memoriza production was that of the Princess of frame for the clever and finished pertion. He will be in his office, room 302 San Luca in the Walter Ferris adap- formance of Ossia Taylor,
iof the library, from 4 to 5:30 every tlon of Casella’s "Death Takes a HoltFerenc Molnar’s "A Matter of Hus*
afternoon except Friday next week to day.” The Masquers presented this j bands'* was t^e next short play in
assist those who are working on their play, directed by William Angus, at j w?,ich she acted on January 19, 1933.
orations.
the Wilma theater on February 19, {she played "An Earnest Young
1932, and it has since been thought of j Woman.”
; Charles O'Neill, a former state uni as one of the best ever done a t the
j I} the winter quarter major producversity student, spent last week-end universlty. Ossia Taylor was said to tjon 0f 1933, a . A. Milne's "The Truth
[here visiting friends on the campus. have given "an excellent characteriza* |
(Continued on Pag* Poor)
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Hermes

Shall We Answer the Call
The United States Senate again has before it a question that has
been in the minds of the people of the country since some time after
the World War. That question is, "Shall the United States enter the
League of Nations and the World Court?” According to the Hearst
paper, the San Francisco Examiner, if we enter into this powerful and
misleading conspiracy, we are throwing ourselves into the mouths of
lions.
The committee on foreign relations reported favorably on the
League-Court protocol now before the Senate. The Examiner asks,
“Who is to blame for this cowardly conspiracy to deceive the American
people and mislead their Senators in Congress on the eve of a great
decision? Who financed the conspiracy? What is at the bottom of
this conspiracy?”
Shouting peace at the top of its lungs, the Examiner says “stay out
of the League” , which, after all, is an organization instituted to arbi
trate, to preserve international peace and to promote more kindly rela
tions among the countries of the world. An outstanding vanguard in
the march of civilization, it has carried to a peaceful conclusion many
war-pointed disputes.
Yet the Hearst paper prates about the honor of the Senators, the
faith of the people, every, man for himself, and warns us to keep out
of foreign entanglements. Is it impossible that in the distant future,
men may behave like blood brothers in the cause of civilized humanity?
Is that not the goal of the thinkers of our own generation?
At the present time, bound up as we are in the economic web of the
world, we can not say, Good night all , and draw back into our shells
to let the rest of the world go by. As long as we, people of the United
States, hold any interest outside the limits of our own cities and vil
lages, international affairs will affect us "vitally.
Is it not then logical to say that the League of Nations and the World
Court are long steps forward, and steps that are only part of many to
come, in the direction of peace and welfare?

Jumbled Dates— So What?
Winter quarter, the shortest regular one in the year, is a'whirl of
mteresting social events to new students on the campus. The calendar
in Main hall that students watch so closely in arranging their dates for
die six big dances besides the fraternity, sorority, Barb and hall affairs,
is to the student what the ticker tape is to the stock market investor.
An elderly student of chess and checkers once asked if the students
in institutions of higher learning played these games in their spare time
and was amazed to find that few indulged.
If this gentleman could see sleek college men and trim co-eds
gathered around the social calendar with pencils and papers and could
know what was going on in their minds before they decided who they
would take to the next function, he would have great respect for
their ability to play chess with dates.
The smart-reckoning man in choosing a date for Barristers’ will ask
the girl from whom he would like to receive a boutonniere and a bid
to Co-ed formal. If he makes a bad impression or finds through other
channels that he is not going to be asked to Co-ed, he will consult his
student directory and choose one of the others who has three stars be
fore her name.
If he is one of the undesirables and has blundered twice, there are
hopes of his rating the annual classic because some foolish co-eds are
willing to plank down the dough for tickets, flowers, taxis and feeds
and take a blind date just to strut a new gown at the big ball.
Don’t think for a mirihte that the men are the only ones who play
both ends against the middle. Some women are so anxious to rate
the affairs of the winter quarter that they make dates for Co-ed be
tween quarters or early in the winter quarter.
To some this may seem foolish, but after all, why is the leap year
custom so widely known and why is mistletoe so widely used by the
fair sex? If the lady wishes to cinch a date for Barristers’, Foresters’
and Interfratemity, what would have been embarrassing to Grandma
is merely headwork to the “ two-times-two” co-ed.
This atrocity may seem valueless to the casual reader but there is a
moral to it. University men and women who want to be sure of a
return date for these winter functions should speak early and not put
too many desirables on their programs, or their dates may attend the
next function with one of their best friends.

We’ll Play This Hand

MONTANA

Friday, February 1 , 1935

K A 1 M1 N

Varsity Vodvil
Heads Named;
Prepare Plans

vllle visited their daughter, Rosemary,
Thursday.

Society
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, February 1
Forestry School............ Foresters’ Ball

"Behold us,” a weary tramp said
To me, "We’re literary fellers,
Saturday, February 2
And I’ll bet we’d give anything to M an ag ers A re E n th u s ia s tic
lamp
Kappa Delta ............................ Fireside
O
v
e
r
P
o
s
sib
ilitie
s
A few of the best cellars
Delta Gam m a............................ Formal
Before tonight and Foresters’."
O f Show
Kappa Kappa Qamma....Pledge Formal
Alpha Phi........................Pledge Formal
Staff members appointed by Central
Perusable and Picturesque Pretties'
board upon the recommendation of
Pledges—
Tonight in the men’s gymnasium the
Nita Pittman—red corduroy loung David Duncan, Billings, m anager of long anticipated Foresters' Ball will
the 1935 Varsity Vodvil, tb aid in the
ing pajamas.
take place. Thfee orchestras have been
Denise Flint—striped bathrobe, two production of the annual competitive hired for the occasion. Guests of honor
campus show have expressed consider
beach towels.
will Include Governor and Mrs. Frank
Mary Jane Browne—blue and plaid able enthusiasm over the show, accord H. Cooney, Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Swain,
ing to Melvin Hedine, Missoula, pub
pajamas.
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Major and
Theresa Saltero—green and gold licity manager.
Mrs. E. W. Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
“We’ve got a good thing and we’re
lounging pajamas.
Lubrecht and Dean and Mrs. T. C.
going to tell the world about it,”
Spaulding. Chaperons will be Dean
Canipns Clothes Cutups (C.C.C.) cinch Hedine reported. “Bigger, better, rich
and Mrs. R. H. jfts e , Dean and Mrs.
in dramatic appeal, Varsity Vodvil
es the following lawyers—
J. E. Miller, Dean H arriet Rankin SedSteve and Emmett Angland in gray will be outstanding this year.”
man, Dean A. L. Stone, Mr. and Mrs.
A willingness to aid any of the en
ensembles.
J. B. Speer, Dr. and Mrs. W. E.
Stan Trachta — leather buttoned tering fraternities or sororities was
Schrelber, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Severy,
expressed by Stage Manager Collins
brown model.
Professor and Mrs. Cook, Professor
Prof. Smith's multicolored hankies Johnson, Billings, who said, “I will be
and Mrs. J. H. Ramskili, Professor F.
in the Varsity Vodvil office every Mon
in lapel.
G. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Nelson
Pete Meloy—black clerical coat and day, Wednesday and Friday afternoon
and Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Swearingen.
from 3 until 5 o’clock. I will be glad
bowler.
Other entertainm ent scheduled for
to be of any assistance.”
Questioned about the show, Richard the week-end includes the Alpha Phi
Our Admirer’s Column
pledge
formal, the Delta Gamma for
Pope, Missoula, the electrician, looked
’’Like a towel,” said she, “Am I:
offended when it was suggested that mal, the Kappa Kappa Gamma pledge
You pick me up—and then
formal
and the Kappa Delta fireside.
You wipe your dirty hands on me." the production might be below par.
“A good show,” he doggedly asserted.
"Oh, yes,” said I, “You’re right;
Alpha Pbl
All of these men are experienced in
You’re like a towel, so whife
A Valentine informal will be given
theater work. Hedine has been con
And small—but then
by
the
pledges
of Alpha Phi Saturday
nected with numerous Little Theatre
To me and other men
productions and is a Masquer Royal, evening a t the chapter home. Chap
You’re all wet, sister.
erons
will
be
Mrs.
Maude C. Betterton,
highest distinction th at can be attained
—Disillusioned.
by an actor or stage worker on the Dr. and Mrs. Edward Little and Dr.
Montana campus. Shenk is a Masquer and Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger. Music
Sayeth the Sage:
and Pope, a newcomer to the college will be furnished by Nat Allen’s or
One's prone to think
stage, has had considerable experience chestra.
Of magical evenings
Elizabeth Cooney, Phyllis Holmes
as an electrician despite the fact that
In Carnegie hall
he has been a student in the university and Marian Wold were dinner guests
Altho most of us ,
at
the Alpha Phi house Thursday.
only a short time. The entire staff
Have never been there
obtained considerable experience in
At all.
Delta Gamma
connection with the staging of “The
Members of Delta Gamma sorority
Desert Song” last fall.
The frosh journalism class
will entertain at a formal dessert
Has been told th at a dog biting
dance Saturday evening a t the Flor
A man is an every-day occurence
ence hotel. Dean H arriet Rankin SedBut a man biting a dog is news.
man. Mrs. Florence Judy, Dr. and Mrs.
So . . . .
C. F. Delss and Dr. and Mrs. H arry
A story was written this week telling
Turney-High will act as chaperons.
Of a good meal at South hall explain
Professor Anne Piatt, Miss Cathering
line White and her mother, Mrs.
That a good meal at South hall
Charles M. White, were dinner guests
Is as rare as a man biting a dog
Office Survey Shows W inter Quarter
a t the Delta Gamma house Thursday.
Any day.
Entrants Come From Widely
Scattered Places
Sigma Chi
Tonite Is Foresters’
Members of Sigma Chi were enter
Brawl which about half of us
Where do all the new students come
tained
a
t
a
buffet
dinner given by the
Can attend
from? The registrar’s office answered
Mothers’ club Thursday evening at the
Because
th at question yesterday with a tem
There are not enough three pruneses porary analysis which shows th at they chapter home.
James Murphy of Stevensville and
To go around.
come from everywhere—from New
0. Anderson were Wednesday dinner
Zealand to Kansas and California to
guests at the Sigma Chi house.
Yon and Me Both, Brother
Minnesota.
A meeting of the Sigma Chi Mothers'
I may be young and foolish
In a survey which Included the for
club was held a t the chapter house
A chump, you say, and yet
mer schools of all students who are
Monday afternoon.
I’ve always shunned the women
here for the first time and also those
Until I met Collette.
who attended school elsewhere after
Alpha Chi Omega
I thought that she did love me
they attended the state university, but
Dinner guests a t the Alpha Chi
But m ust have been misled
have re-reglstered here, the regis
For now I hare been handed the gate tra r’s office points out th at students Omega house Tuesday Included Louise
Eiseleln, Agnes Ruth Hansen, Beulah
A week before Co-ed.
come from the following widely scat
Markham and Jessie Walton.
—O.Wo.Isme.
tered colleges and universities.
Adele Cohe, Maybelle Erickson,
Ohio State university, the state col
Overheard a t the concert—“Gee, I lege, San Mateo junior college, Uni Luella Head, Elizabeth Topping and
wish I could tickle the Ivories like versity of Minnesota, University of Luana W arren were guests at the
that,” he said as he reached for a Washington, Minot State Teachers col Alpha Chi Omega house for dinner
Thursday.
toothpick.
lege, Eastern Montana normal school,
Alpha Chi Omega announces the
Kinman’s Business university (Spo
The co-eds wear a lot of shocking kane), Montana School of Mines, Gon- pledging of Beulah Markham of Mis
creations but most of them are zaga university, Canterbury college soula.
charged.
(New Zealand), Kansas State college,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Calgary Normal school (Canada), Col
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the
Weather Forecast
lege of St. Thomas (St. Paul, Minne
pledging
of Bob McKenna and Mar
Spring has come
sota), University of Iowa,Walla Walla
shall Tucker of Great Falls.
The ground’s unfrlz
college and Southern Illinois Normal
Ed Deschamps, a member of the
The buds are out
school.
The sap has riz.
New students who are attending col Montana state college chapter of Sig
ma
Alpha Epsilon, was a luncheon
lege for the first time come from Daw
He put his arm around her waist.
son county high school, Great Falls guest at the local chapter house
She blushed and raised her head,
high school, Flathead county high Thursday.
“Your form,” he said, “is most divine.” school, Sidney high school, Antioch
Phi Sigma Kappa
“Of corset is," she said.
(California) high school, Missoula
Alumni of Phi Sigma Kappa held a
county high school, Florence-Carlton
dinner
at
the
Grill cafe Thursday.
Pickups—Mlsler James Snungo and high school, Lima high school, KinneHermes both getting it in the neck wisk high school, Moffett high school,
Corbin llnll
last Friday night. Bob Lucklen laugh Klein high school, Thompson Falls
Catherine Conger was the guest of
ing up his sleeve, “Mary.Smith” Shaw high school, Bismarck (North Dakota)
fooling the fellas. Haze) Harper as high school, North Central (Spokane) Helen Meloy for dinner Wednesday.
Mrs. Frank Bogart of Helena was
sisting the residents of 1110 Gerald to high school and Harlem high school.
make their eight o’clocks on time.
All together, there were nearly one a Wednesday dinner guest of Mrs.
James Meyers and Harold Hall minus hundred and fifty new registrations Frank K. Turner.
Julia Parisel was a luncheon guest
pins.
Present locations unknown. this quarter.
of Carol Olson Wednesday.
Provincials, yokels and bourgeois en
joying the concert. Willie Negherbou
North Hall
enjoying the concert. Jean Martinson Presbyterian Head Meets
Doris Hoover was a dinner guest of
and Prof. Blschoff strolling into Main
W ith South Hall Residents Virginia
W
alters
Wednesday.
hall. Hnzel Mum in refusing to turn
Virginia Crutchfield was the guest
Informer. Martin Hinnuland refusing
J. Maxwell Adams, university direc
to consider wagers concerning Jewelry. tor of the Presbyterian Board of Edu of Colleen Shaw for dinner Wednes
Mildred .Swanson sporting Howard cation, will be hero Saturday to meet day.
Vivian Bartlett was the guest of
llnzelbnker’s badge. Phi Pelts enjoy with the men at South hall. Sunday
ing the mild weather on their front activities will, include church services Letltia Klelnhans for luncheon Wed
porch. Jean, Kountz wearing Jewelry and a special meeting at 5:30 o’clock nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Stout of Helmof Hermes. Paul Bunyan leaving tracks Sunday evening.
to indicate that he had tossed the blue
Mr. Maxwell recently succeeded Dr.
ox with several of the campus soror William L. Young, former hend of the
ities. Harry Adams’ hockey schedule religion' school here, and this is his
wasted. Tree climbers making a syl first trip in his new position. He is
van glade of the gym. Growling coming here from Seattle and after
Grizzlies bound for Aggloville to bob leaving Missoula, his itinerary will in
the Bobcats.
clude a stop at Bozeman before leav

New University
Students Travel
Long Distances

During the year the Kaimin has carried many communications
written by students and faculty members of the state university— has
carried them without sponsorship or favoritism. During the time when
these communications were written in the defense of interests or ideas
among a certain group on the campus, nothing was said. However, a
recent communication appearing in the Kaimin drew a rebuke from
a member of the faculty, who stated that it was unfortunate that such
an opinion was allowed to be published.
At this time the Kaimin wishes to state that it does not feel respons
ible for any communication sent to the offices of this paper. The
rommunications we receive are sent to us merely as the opinions of
individual writers and are not enlisted by us in any way.
However, we do feel that we should print every communication that
is written within reason and sent to us, because that is our announced
policy, and we do not care to show favoritism to any individual or
ing for Minnesota and the east.
group. Early in the year we asked all readers to write communica
NOTICE
tions to this paper if they had some opinion that they wanted to bring
Larry Bowler returned Wednesday
before the school. We agreed to print them, and we shall continue The Social Service Administration from the hospital, where he was con
to maintain our part of the agreement. The Kaimin will stay with that club will meet at the home of Jean fined due to illness.
policy and we do not believe anyone has a legitimate claim to ask us Martinson, 707 East Front street,
Tuesday evening, February 5, at 7:30 Russell Swartz has been confined to :■!
to back down.

Delta Sigma Lambda
Delta Sigma Lambda held formal
initiation Monday evening for Don
Smart, Harlowton; William Homer,
Bearcreek; Don Freem an, Bearcreek;
Carl Spetz, W hitehall; Carl Turnqulst,
Drummond;
H arry C. Robinson,
Dixon; Hakes Bennett, Virginia City;
Wayne Miller. St. Ignatius; Loren
Hutchinson, Rochester, New York, and
Dean Doak, Twin Bridges.
A banquet will be held for the new
initiates Sunday a t the chapter house.
George Croci was a Tuesday dinner
guest.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Houston Bossier was a Tuesday din
ner guest.
Sigma Nu
Wednesday dinner guests at the
house were Fred Haller, Ken McGov
ern, George Hanson, Woodburn Brown,
Charles Hardy and Dwight Lohn.
Ray Whitcomb was a Thursday
luncheon guest at the house.

|

his home in Missoula due to illness.

CIGAR STORE

|

“Where the Gang Meets”

S

Possibilities of Holding February
Party Are Dismissed
%
Discussion of plans and arrange
ments for the Barb meeting to be held
a week from next Monday night in the
Little Theatre band room occupied the
Independent council at its regular
meeting yesterday afternoon. Possi
bilities of holding a Barb party about
the middle of February were also dig.
cussed.
The council received a report from
the committee appointed Monday night
to make plans for the next Barb dance
and decided to await further plans be
fore acting. Holding a dance and card
party in February was suggested and
council members were requested to
determine the possibilities of holding
such an affair. Limitations of suitable
halls on the campus will probably pre
vent the holding of a second regular
dsnce this quarter.

Ford Advertising Reel
Shown By Bob Jones

Alpha Tan Omega
W alter Coyle, who has been-ill the
past few days, returned to the house
The advantages of picture advertis
yesterday.
ing were portrayed through a series
of Ford advertising reels, shown to
Kappa Alpha Theta
members of Press club Wednesday
Professor and Mrs. E. A. Atkinson night a t the journalism building by
were Thursday dinner guests a t the Bob Jones, circulation manager of the
house.
Kaimin and salesman tor the H. 0.
Bell company.
Kappa Delta
A business meeting followed the
Kappa Delta held second-degree ini program. Announcement was made of
tiation Thursday evening for Lois a special meeting to be held Thursday,
February 7, for the purpose of taking
George, Missoula.
Kappa Delta will entertain at a fire the group picture. Consideration of a
joint party with Masquers was post
side Saturday evening.
Saturday noon the alumnae, pledges, poned until next quarter.
Refreshments were served at the
actives and Mothers' club of Kappa
Delta will entertain with a luncheon close of the meeting.
at the Florence hotel In honor of Miss
Jam es Montgomery has returned
Faith Kuter, their national Inspector.
from the hospital, where he was a
patient for several days this week.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Mrs. Homer Davison was a Monday
dinner guest a t the house.
n o n SMI
Tuesday dinner guests at the house
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Root and
daughter, Madge; Ada Forsythe, Jean
136 Higgins Ave. Missoula, Mont
McConochle, Phyllis Jones. Ruth KlopMarceHIng
Shampooing
fer, Mary Lou Tobin and Dee Duncan.
Perm anent Waving
Dorothy Ann Bailly and Olive Mc H ib e itd if k f Expert, Lie— i OpmfeMt
Leod were Wednesday dinner guests
at the house.

RAINBOW BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP

Miss Lucia B. Mlrrielees was a
Thursday dinner guest at the house.
Pledges of Kappa Kappa Gamma
will entertain the actives tomorrow
evening at a formal party a t the Elks’
temple. Les Sm ith's orchestra will
furnish the music. Chaperons include
Dean and Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Dean H ar
riet Rankin Sedman, Dean and Mrs.
C. W. Leaphart and Dean and Mrs. J.
E. Miller.
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Delta Theta entertained at a tea
for Phi Delt mothers, sisters and wives
last Saturday.
Dean R. C. Line, of the state univer
sity business administration school,
will deliver a talk before a civic group
in Billings tonight.

| Cigars: Cigarettes 1
I Tobacco : Candy |
I Beer on Draught I
I
—
1
1 CORNER 1

o'clock.

Barb Council Lays
Plans for Meeting

Melting Snow—

Too warm for overshoes
. . . toet feet!
H a v e w a te r p ro o f soles p u t
o n y o u r sho es.

Youngren Shoe Shop
Basement Higgins Block

MURESCO
The Ideal Wall and Ceiling finish.
18 Modern tints to choose front
Easy to apply, will not show laps
and dries with a smooth velvet like
finish that will not rub off, crack
or peel.

60c

Dry Cleaning
WE DO YOUR

L Package-

I

Missoula Hardware
and Plumbing Co.

TO PLEASE YOU

Missoula Laundry

228 N. Higgins Ave.

Phone

lew Sprirlg Sweaters
$ ]

.95

L AND UP

§

5390

|

S m a rt, c o lo rfu l sw e a te rs f o r th e s p rin g w a rd ro b e . |

1

fem erf style Shop
M IS S O U U tA o /N T A /N A

NEW WILMA
TODAY and SATURDAY!

“CATHERINE THE
GREAT”
Sponsored by the Downtown
Coaches’ Club
STARTING MIDNITE SHOW
Saturday—11:15 P. M.

JOAN CRAWFORD
CLARK GABLE and
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
— In —

“ F o r s a k in g A ll O th e rs ”

u

RIALTO
TODAY and SATURDAY!

2 FEATURES

“ S e c re t o f th e C h a te a u ” |
— And —

“ T h e S ilv e r B u lle t”

|

STARTING SUNDAY!

“ T H E P R E S ID E N T i
V A N IS H E S ”
.Host Talked-of Picture lu Many :
Mouths

10c and 25c

ftjday, February 1,1935

THE

Grizzly Club Leaves to Open
Series With Bobcats Tonight

Faces Bobcats Tonight

'Tw elve P la y e rs M ak e T r ip to B o zem an to D e fe n d S ta te
B ask e tb a ll C ro w n ; D illo n N o rm a l, O red ig g ers
T o B e F a c e d M o n d ay a n d T u e sd ay
Twelve Grizzly basketball players, led by Coach A. J. Lewandowski
and accompanied by Manager Monte Smith, left yesterday for Boze
man where they will open a four-game trip playing the state college
Bobcats in two games tonight and tomorrow. The trip will be com
pleted next week when they meet th e^ —-------- ------------— ---------------------Bulldogs, Monday, and the
School of Mines Tuesday. Coach Lewan'dowskl and the players consider
mis trip one of the most Important
Two communications received
of the present basketball season In
by the Kaimin editor are omitted
that they must win from the Normal from this issue of the Kaimin be
school and at least split the Bobcat cause both were unsigned and the
roles to retain their state Intercol writing of one incomprehensible.
legiate hoop title which they won last It is the policy of the Kaimin. to
season.
print all communications received,
The Bobcat series will be the first
providing they stay within the bor
of two played this year, with four
ders of decency. However, all
games on the schedule for these teams.
communications must be signed,
At the present time, the Bobcats loom
although they will be printed
as the more powerful team of the two,
above the communicant’s Initials
haring lost no games within the state
If he so desires.
this year. However, they have experi
enced a serious slump since their open
Editor of the Kaimin:
ing games, and have lost six consecu
The last issue of the Kaimin con
tive games In the Rocky Mountain con
ference. The Orizzlle8, on the other tains a communication about the Iturbl
concert
on which I think remarks
hand, started slowly but have shown
much Improvement In the last three should be made. While not in any
games despite the fact that they won way connected with the Missoula Com
munity Concert association, it happens
bnt one of these.
that I am In possession of the per
Squad Comments
Several members of the Grizzly tinent facts. These are as follows:

Dillon

Communications

□

squad commented on a question of The high school auditorium seats
their chances to beat the Bobcats in 1,280 people. Against this seating ca
this series. Captain A1 Heller said, pacity the association had the follow
"I think we broke their Jinx last year, ing: (1) About 570 membership cards;
and we are on the way to real basket (2) some 670 tickets issued to stu
dents; (3) 130 applications from out
ball after our early defeats.”
"We can beat them by good basket side towns (Deer Lodge, Butte, Hel
ball which we are capable of playing,” ena, Dillon, and even Great Falls).
stated Bill Hlleman, regular forward This would leave a shortage in space
of about 100. Members of the execu
and guard.
Naseby Rhlneharl said, "If the fel tive board talked this m atter over and
lows play good, hard basketball like decided that about 100 might be ac
we have and can play, it might be commodated on the stage and that
a close game and we’ll probably win. hence the outsiders could be invited
to come. Those In charge of arrange
At least, It won’t be a runaway.”
"We need a slightly larger percent ments of community concert associa
age of baskets out of our shots to beat tions in neighboring cities have been
them,’’ was the opinion of Jimmy most cordial In Inviting members of
the local association to attend their
Brown, first string forward.
The Bobcats have many of their concerts, and It was desired to recip
1934 veterans on the squad this year, rocate in every way possible.
When Iturbl arrived he was ques
and are reported to be able to put a
team on the floor with all the players tioned on the desirability of this
passing the six-foot mark In height arrangement and expressed himself as
Jimmy Young, veteran center and satisfied and even delighted with i t
forward, is leading the scorers of the He said in his charming way, “that
team, with Ogle, a guard, following they might sit on the top of the piano
closely. Others who will see much If they wished. All he wanted was the
actldh against the Grizzlies are Exum, keyboard and seat clear and room for
Barovlcb, Vavich, Zupan, Baltzell, his feet and hands.”
Stebbins, Taylor, Doyra, Edwards and
Knowing, as Is quite obvious, that
Wills.
people would normally rather Bit in
The Grizzlies will play In Bozeman the auditorium than on little chairs
as defenders of the state hoop title on the stage,’ It was decided to ask
for the first time since 1922, and the those Intimately acquainted with the
Bobcats will be In the role of chal arrangements whether they and their
lengers for the first time In that many families would be good enough to
years. The Cats this year have their occupy stage chairs. Every seat in the
best team since the regime of the auditorium except a few fairly un
Golden Bobcats In state circles, and desirable ones for a piano concert
will be anxious to get revenge on the namely those In the northeast corner
Grizzlies for their losses last year,
of the hall, where the artist would be
Club Invades Dillon
entirely obscured from view by the
Next Monday, the Grizzlies will face piano, was occupied. There, was also
the Bulldogs from Dillon In a return a considerable number of chairs In the
game, the Bulldogs having won the auditorium. That seating a p art of
first encounter by a two-point margin the audience on the stage should In
Heavy favorites when they came to itself be offensive Is Incredible.
Missoula, the Normalites edged out In leaBt one of those on the stage In this
a- wild scoring fray after a Grizzly Instance has occupied a seat on the
basket had been ruled out In the final stage In Carnegie hall under exactly
minutes due to a foul by one of the similar circumstances.
Grizzly tossers.
The communication referred to above
At DUlon, the Grizzlies will prob might well pass without notice if the
ably face the usual lineup of Dyche Kaimin were limited In its circulation
and Wetzel at forwards, Crooker or entirely to the student body and to
McGlnley a t center, Rouse and Thomp people here in Missoula. The known
son at guards.
qualities of the communicant would
The last game of the trip will bring explain m atters locally. It seems un
ihe Grizzlies against the School of desirable. however, that people over
Mines Orediggers, that game also be the state, tfho do not know about this
Ing the second of the season between particular Individual, should be led
those two teams. The OredlggerB came to believe that his complaint Is based
to Missoula earlier In the season and on a balanced and truthful represen
dropped a ragged contest to the state tation of the real facts. To the dis
university, but according to reports cerning reader the flamboyant and
from Butte, they have Improved since ridiculously extravagant form of the
that time and will keep the Grizzlies communication will, of course, carry
hustling when they meet them again. Its own story.
Grizzlies who are making the trip
Unfortunately there was, I under
with Coach Lewandowski and Monte stand, some misconduct on the stage.
Smith are Captain A1 Heller and Ray By most of those who occupied one of
Stevens, centers: Henry Blastlc, Jim  these undesirable positions, this was
my Brown, Walter Keithley, George not seen. If reports are true, this con
Rathert and Mark Waddell, forwards; duct was thoroughly disgraceful. It
William Hlleman, Don Holloway, Tom did not, however, come from anyone
Mitchell, Leonard Noyes and Naseby .who had been asked to sit up there,
Uhinehart, guards. Ray Stevens Is the I , at ,east tw0 ot th6 three allegedly
tallest man on the squad, measuring offen8,Te m a n u a l s have their homes
»ix feet three inches, while Jimmy I t Ieagt 0M hundred and twenty miles
Brown Is the shortest, standing five L
Mlgsonl8
fe« eight Inches. Heller, with 105 Thcre wag on tho slage only one
points, has paced the scorers this I gon obviously to bo classed as a
season, while Brown was high-point | cM d I M t noxl to this young girl,
man last year.
jjnd her comiuct so far as I observed
was admirable. She is keenly interBAM) GIVES CONCERT
jested in music and her teacher, a gen----- tleman of eminently fine conduct and
The uulversity hand, under the dl-|keen sense of propriety, had requested
rtetion of Stanley Teel, will give a her to watch this performance with
concert to members of the CCO camp utmost care, which she certainly did
at Nine Mile next Monday evening, j The announcement of the lost ticket
The hand, consisting of 37 pieces, will before Iturbl entered the auditorium
letve Monday afternoon, and the con- did not seem in the least out of place
cert will follow a dinner given in their <to many who have attended concerts
honor.
• in Carnegie hall and other similar

CAp t a l h c llc r - Ce/srcQ
This Grizzly tosser will play a big
part In the two-game series against
the Bobcats, being pilot and pivot man
for the state university team. HeUer
Is high scorer for the season and has
led the Grlzsly attack in the past,
much depending on him this season.

University and College
Women to Meet Here

MONTANA

KAI MI N

Coaches’ Club
Benefit Show
Begins Today

Page Three

Leads Hoop Club

Interfratemitv Hoop Leadership Remains
In Stalemate After Games During Week
Sigm a C hi a n d P h i Sigm a K a p p a P ace G reek B asketball
T e a m s; S. P . E ., P h i D elts. B arbs W in

B erg n e r a n d F a irb a n k s , J r .,
In F e a tu re P ic tu re
A t F ox-W ilm a

Sigma Chi and Phi Sigma Kappa remained the unbeaten leaders of
the Interfratemity basketball league at the end of this week's play.
Sigma Chi winning one game and Phi Sigma Kappa being idle all week.
Other teams which won their games during the week were Sigma Phi

A major event on the movie-goer's
calendar is to be presented at the
Wilma theater tonight and tomorrow
night when "Catherine the Great,"
starring Elizabeth Bergner and Doug
las Fairbanks, Jr., in one ot the finest
pictures ever shown in the United
States will be presented. The ticket
sale is under the auspices of the
Downtown Coaches’ club, and all pro
ceeds will go to aid a worthy cause—
keeping Montana athletes in Montana
and aiding the Grizzlies in their fight
to attain prominence in the Pacific
Coast conference, one of the toughest
football leagues in the country.
Miss Bergner, who started her stage
career at the age of 11, is the most
talked-of actress in Europe. She Is
appearing in the United States in this
picture for the first time. She ad
vanced from Shakespearean drama to
the highlight of her career when she
played the leading role in a German
translation of Shaw's famous "St.
Joan.”

Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta and the In-ft
----------------------------- :——
Substitutions: Phi Delta Theta—Bodependents. Sigma Phi Epsilon
( 3 ).
its game Wednesday night, beating ttaei ^ er
Crowley
Sigma Alpha Epsilon team in a slow, Alpha Tau Omega—Roudebush (2),
Keefe,
Chambers,
Lowney.
agged game by a 17-16 score. The
Close One for Barbs
two teams battled throughout the
game without much sign of life, and Sigma Nu and the Independents
the Sig Eps garnered a field goal in fought on equal terms in a fast thriller
which featured accurate passing, little
the last minutes of play to win by
dribbling and few long Bhots.
cne point.
Sigma Nn (22)
S. P. E. (17)
8. A. E. (16) Independents (29)
Price (6)
Je n n in g s................................ Young (4) Shaw (9) ......................
Forward
Forward
Sweeney (8) ....................... Higham (7) Walcott (12) ...........................Kohlhase
Forward
Forward
Kent (3) .............................Hansen (4) Holby ...................................... Janes (6)
Center
Center
Henley (4) ......................... McEacheron Pickett (4) ....................... Ceserani (2)
Guard
Guard
English,............. - ............ -.Montgomery Laine ( 1 ) ............................. Johnson (2)
Guard
Guard
Substitutions: Independents—SherSubstitutions: S. P. E.—Shiner (2),
Miller, Nelson; S. A. E.—Flint, Raff, ick (2), Hlleman (1). Sigma Nu—Wag
ner, Schwartz (6).
Vadheim, Terrill, Kendall (1).

The annual Intercollegiate Play Day,
sponsored by W. A. A., will be held
here April 19 and 20. A formal invita Failure at her first picture attempt
tion has been accepted by the state led her to swear that she would never
college.
play before the camera again. A few
Play Day was started in 1932 when months later, the illness of an impov
Bozeman sent a delegation here. Last erished friend forced her to return to
year, there was none because of In film work in order to defray hospital
sufficient funds, but this year, both expenses and from that time on, she
schools will share expenses and alter has gone forward by great strides in
nate as hostesses in the future. The her career.
meet is non-competitive,* and mixed
The film is based on the life of the
teams containing both university and I famous Russian Empress from the
college women will participate. Among date of her arrival a t the Russian
the events will be swimming, basket court, through her strange marriage
ball-and archery.
to the half-mad Grand Duke Peter and
The committee In charge consists ot on to her ascension to the throne.
Edith Hankins, Helen Bateman and Jilted time and again by ber husband
Thelma Buck.
who carries on numerous escapades
with the court ladies, she is beseeched
places on both sides ot the Atlantic. to overthrow. Peter and take the throne
That could have been ottenslve only herself. She, however, refuses to plot
to certain super-elegant souls that against the man she loves. Finally,
sometimes border on the pathological. after one last insult, she listens to the
There were many at the concert and plotters and overthrows her husband.
on the stage ot wide cosmopolitan ex Catherine was a slave to orderliness
perience, who never thought ot taking and would never let anything interfere
offense at that or at the child that with her plans for the day. She al
seems to cause so much worry. It ways arose at 6 o’clock every morn
would seem rather strange that per ing and kept occupied steadily until
sons with almost abnormally limited 10 o'clock, when she retired.
The booking Is brought to Missoula
experiences, at least geographically,
should furnish a just criterion of con long before Its scheduled appearance
here due to the efforts of the Down
duct for such a group.
town Coaches’ club.
—N. J. LENNES.
Although Foresters’ Ball Is on the
Tbls Is the first of a series of university calendar for tonight, uni
versity
students can still have the op
communications by Ken Duff.
portunity to see the picture as It will
Students:
play tomorrow night and at matinees
For the past tew weeks there has
today and tomorrow.
been much discussion pro and con re
Tickets may be secured at the Stu
garding an organ for the Student
dent store or from members of the
Union building. There is no doubt that
football team. Bear Paws are also
more students are interested in tbe
handling tickets. Regular prices will
question than a recent Kaimin poll In
be In effect for the show.
dicated, and therefore, every possible
consideration will be given to students
and their opinions.
The general committee for the Union
building, which is composed of repre
sentative students, faculty members
and alumni, are Interested in every
phase of the building and wish to co
operate with all members and Inter
ested students that It may be equipped Arnold fielding, Madeline Bonner,
And Virginia Bode Fire
to the best advantage of all. The stu
High Guns
dents who are vitally concerned over

Women Outshoot
University Men
To Win Trophy

ff.J. L £ W fM DOW SK /
This Grizzly mentor will luive u
chance to toss his basketball combina
tion Into the state cage ring tonight
when the state university tossers meet
the Bobcats In a two-game series at
Bozeman. Much depends on this game
with the chances for retaining the In
tercollegiate title at stake.

Lewis and Clark
Liable to Become
University Guests
When Dr. Paul C. Phillips' hopes are
realized for an historical museum at
the state university, a statue of Lewis
and Clark will occupy a prominent
position In the exhibit. Stanley E.
Martineau, the sculptor, did the statue
while staying in Missoula last sum
mer. He is considered a leading artist
in New York City.
Until the day when the museum
will be a reality on the campus the
plaster of Lewis and Clark probably
will continue to occupy its present lo
cation in the historical room—library,
third floor, northeast.
The authenticity of the historical
background for the piece is vouched
for by Dr. Phillips. The scene de
picted is that of Clark, who had just
made a map of the western country,
pointing out to Lewis some character
ization of the land. The costume of
the two, even to Lewis’ rifle, is typical
of the Lewis and Clark expedition.

Dark Secret
Track Unloads Mysterious
Load of Boxes In Student
Union Building Here

Sigma Chi Wins
Sigma Chi boosted its lead and low
ered Delta Sigma Lambda another
notch by tossing many baskets in the
second half to win 'th e game by a
33-15 margin.
I). S. L. (15)
Sigma Chi (88)
..................Miller
Munson* (9) .........
Forward
Engbretson ( 2 ) .....
Ogg
Forward
H a l l .....................................Aldrich (4)
Center
Hamilton (1) ........................... Freeman
Guard
Weingartner (1 0 )..............Castles (10)
Guard
Substitutions: Sigma Chi—Murphy,
Sande, Quam (10), Judge (1), Camp
bell. Delta Sigma Lambda—White,
Flashman, Griffin (1).
Phi Delts Triumph
Phi Delta Theta took advantage of
a slow Alpha Tau Omega team in its
first breather since starting league
play and rested throughout the last
half to win, 21-8. Wheaton made seven
points for the Phi Delts, while O’Neil,
with four, was the Alpha Tau Omega
leader.
Phi Delta Theta (21)
A. T. 0. (8)
Wheaton ( 7 ) ...........
Lien
Forward
Lacklen (2) ............................. Garrison
Forward
Maury (1) ............- .....................Malone
Center
Burg (1) »........... ...................O’Neil (4)
Guard
Sorenson ..............................La Bar (2)
Guard

The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
IN MONTANA

Just Arrived
3,500 rolls of wall paper. Many new
reasonable priced patterns. Wash
able, non-fading. We enjoy to help
you figure out what you need.
BARTHEL HARDWARE
One-half block west of Postofftce

S P E C IA L

Valentine Candies
$

1.00 - $1.50 - $2.00
, - $ 3 .00 -

Public Drug Store
Florence Hotel Building

Last night at 8 o’clock, a large truck
drove around the Student Union build
ing, some men got out and walked
around the structure several times, us
ing a six-celled spotlight to break the
pitch blackness of the unfinished room
downstairs. Finally, one tore a can
vas from the window on the south side
nearest the library, flashed his light
Inside, looked over the outside ground
and yelled, "Here it is.”
Another man went after the truck.
When the vehicle came close, it was O U R W O R K IS R IG H T
seen to be a 10-ton moving van'w ith Our prices are right. Our phone
number is right down below.
green and red lights decorating its
sides and ends. It was slowly bumped
up onto the curb and eased over the
F a s h io n C lu b C leaners
sidewalks and lawns to be hacked Into
position near the window. Someone
found a light switch inside the build
ing and turned on a 1,000-watt bulb
which flooded the basement floor with
light.
Two planks were placed on the win
dow sill and endgate of the truck. A
large box was pushed o u t Another,
two more. Then one fully six feet long
was eased into the room.
Markings on the outside of the boxes
showed that the shipment was from
"The Helena Engineering Works.”
Some paper was torn from one of the
O p en A ll N ig h t
cartons and a gray, cablnet-like box
of metal appeared.
Finally, after trying to figure out
what was in the boxes, the observer
dared to question as to the contents of 8
the boxes which were heavy and re*
quired four men to move about. "Oh
these cans—they’re radiators!” ex
plained tbe man who was apparently
You'll find our attendants polite and willing to serve you
the boss.
In anyway.
"How many have you on th at truck?”
"Only about four tons; they’re made
of brass and thin, thus very light.
Eight tons of them is all this building s
will need.”

2661

Home-made Chili
and ChickenTamales
Try Our Special
65c Dinners

Ask to See Our New
’ Shipment

the need for an organ should band to
gether In some form of committee— University women’s rifle team over
find out the exact cost of an organ came a 26-point lead held by the uni
cost of installation, cost of main versity men as they went into the third
tenance once It Is Installed and esti shooting stage, to defeat the men’s
mated Income that might be derived team Wednesday night and again win
the Bradley trophy, that is presented
from said organ each year.
To enable the students to voice their by Major G. L. Smith every year.
Arnold Helding, Missoula, shot high
opinions, tbe general committee will
be glad to run an announcement fire gun for both teams with a total score
days previous to any meeting which of 276. Virginia Bode, Butte; and Mad
will be held, and any student who may eline Bonner, Whitefish, tied for high
be appointed from a group of inter score for the women with 275, but Miss
ested students can make an appoint Bode carried high honors because she
ment and meet with the committee to shot the highest score in the most
difficult position—kneeling.
discuss the problem.
As soon as possible, the general The 26-point lead with which the
committee will meet with President men’s team entered the third shooting
Clapp and find out exactly the ap stage, the men shooting from the
proximate amount of money which will standing position and the women from
be available for equipping the build the kneeling position, was not great
I ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- „
ing. As soon as this Is done, the com enough to overcome the handicap.
^^{Maa<xiat>»aa»aasxxxxxmat^ia»aa»aa<iaaaaaaaaaac)oaaaat
NOTICE
mittee will go down the list and con The team scores are as follows:
Pr. Sit. Knl. Total
sider the equipment for each depart Women—
Newman club will meet to have a
ment of the building—for example, IBode
Rode __ ...w..-. ........ 90 97 88 275
group picture for the Sentinel taken
equipment for store, theater, dance Bonner ........ ...... 98 91 86 275
immediately
aftey 9 o’clock mass Sun
rooms, lounge rooms and offices. The Berland __:.. ....... 95 87 92 274
day a t St. Anthony's church.
general committee will try and select Lucy ......__ _ ....... 94 96 83 273
the correct equipment submitted by Markus ....... ........ 90 90 89 269
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
sub-committees of their respective de
.... ........ 1366
partments which will be most suitable! Total ..
th a t flavor th a t a ll M on
Sit. Stg. Total
for the-building at a minimum co st
( Men—
96 84 276 We carry a complete line of
Helding......... ..;__ 96
ta n a acclaim s, th ro u g h
Haugen .... .... ....... 96 98 76 270 F r u its , C andies, C ookies,
Price ...____
98 90 76 264
a c o n siste n t d em a n d fo r
C
rack
ers,
L
u
n
c
h
e
o
n
F
o
o
d
,
Preston ....__ ........ 96 95 62 253
S chool S u p p lies
need for Its allotment. Within the T a y lo r......... ....... 97 91 71 259
next few months, the essentials will
.1322
KODAK FILMS FINISHED
be determined by the committee and Total .......
University men meet Company C, Films left by 11 A. M. will be ready
their exact cost figured. With the
by 5 P. M.
extra money. If there might be any. IFort Missoula. February 6 and the
111 be I women meet the Garden City
other Items of equipment
team.
Neither
the
women
nor
the
added.
Garden City rifle team have lost aj
—KEN DUFF,
1221 Helen Ave.
match yet.
President. A.S.U.M
■

JIM’S CAFE

The M ontana Po wer Co.

Still Unequalled...

University Grocery

O’Brien Book
W ill Republish
Frontier Story
“ W ild N ig g e r” W ill B e U sed
I n Y e a r’s B est G ro u p
O f S h o rt W ritin g s

FABLES

Frontier and Midland editors an
nounce that Edward J. O’Brien, editor
of "The Best Short Stories for 1935/’
has been permitted to reprint from
Frontier and Midland, Elma Godchaux’s story, "Wild Nigger.” O’Brien’s
annual volume, as the title suggests,
contains the best short stories for
each year. They are chosen and re
printed by O’Brien with permission of
the authors and editors of the maga
zine in which they are originally
edited.
"Wild Nigger” is a sentimental story
of a negro girl of the Louisiana delta.
Elma Godcliaux is a native of Louis
iana. Her story "Wild Nigger” was
published in the May, 1934, issue of
Frontier and Midland. "Heat Light
ning,” her fourth story, appeared in
the winter, number of the same maga
zine.
Another Frontier and Midland story
for which permission to reprint has
been granted is "Hound of Cyclops”
by P. M. Sterling of Lincoln, Nebraska,
which will be published in an anthol
ogy of short stories for college text
book use. The editor of this new book
is Professor Dorothy Scarborough of
Columbia university. The anthology
will be released this spring.

Paul Bunyan and Babe, the Blue Ox,
are well’on their way to Missoula for
the annual Foresters’ Ball . When last
heard of, they were leaving Wiscon
sin, followed by their crew of loggers.
At the last camp in that state, the
Bunyan crew was having considerable
trouble with the garbage that collected
from their three dally meals.
Paul used twenty flunkies to sweep
prunestones from under the tables, but
despite that the crew had to wade
through them shoe-deep on their way
to the dinner table. The stones were
on the floor, behind the stove and
piled up against the windows. Those
outside the windows had been tossed
there by the men until the pile grew
so high that the cook couldn’t see out
the windows. The prunestoues had to
be condoned, because the camp was
full of Swedes, and the only way Paul
could get them to work was by giving
them prunes and “anus.”

(Continued from Page One)

VANCE RECEIVES POSITION
AS NORTHWESTERN COACH
Jack Vance, a Grizzly football le t
terman in 1914-15, has been chosen as
backfleld coach by Northwestern uni
versity. Vance has been head coach
at Evanston high school for the past
several years and has coached an un
beaten eleven for the past three years.
As a Grizzly, he could pass, kick and
run and proved Invaluable to the
Grizzly squad in beating Washington
State, from which he transferred, and
tieing Syracuse.

When Paul Bunyan logged in Wis
consin, pea soup was in large demand
for the Frenchmen of Paul’s crew.
When the cook’s helper would ring the
dinner bell, Frenchmen would come
running from all parts of the woods,
the last few being out of luck so far
as getting any pea soup. This, of
course, was before Paul Bunyan acci
dentally Invented the pea soup spring.
One afternoon one of the toteteam sters was coming along the road
from town with a load of peas for the
camp. It was in March and the road
was getting slippery. There was a
hot spring alongside the road and tbe
steam from it made it all the more
slippery. Ju st as the team ster was
coming by that slippery place, tbe
sled began to slide off the icy road.
The whole tote-load went right ker
plunk into the spring—load, team ster,
cattle and all. The young team ster
managed to keep himself and most of
the cattle out, but the load of peas
wenf all the way to the bottom.
When Paul came along, he knew
Immediately wbat to do because he
was never baffled, and this gave him
one of his common bright Ideas.
“Unyoke the cattle,” he said to tbe
team ster, ‘‘and get out of tbe way
yourself. And hand me that ax and
peavy you got there.”
Paul butchered the cattle and cut
the meat up in hunks and pushed the
whole outfit back in the spring.
“Let It cook a couple of hours,” he
said, "and then you can tell the men
to come up for their pea soup. It’ll be
fine, flavored with ox tall that way.”
From that time on. pea soup was al
ways cooked in that spring. After
some time. Paul had a splash dam and
flame built so he could run a soup
splash down to the camps on section
87, and out to the men that were work
ing loo far out In the woods to come
In at dinner time.

The eggshells were so thick around
he cookhouse that the cook had to dig
t runway through the shells to get to
he kitchen. However, they were not
is bad as the prunestones. Ju st re
cently in Wisconsin. Paul gathered 18
’arloads of prunestones and shipped
hem to a company which bought them
for 340,000. What would anyone want
with prunestones? Paul said th at a
foreign exchange exporting company
While in upper Wisconsin, Paul
shipping them to South Africa.
This company riveted them together beard that a large buck was seen near

Dramatic Honor
Given for First
Time to Woman
About Blayds,” Miss Taylor played the
role of Marlon Blayds-Conway. A pop
ular success, the play depended to
some extent upon characterizations!
"Ossia Taylor, as the oldest daughter
of the poet, was as delightful as Mas
quers' audiences hare come to expect
. her to be.”
On May 4; 1933, “Souls of Consider
ation,” by Melvin Maury, then a soph
omore at the university and winner of
the Little Theatre one-act play con
test for that year, was presented with
two other student-directed plays. Miss
Taylor had the role of Mrs. Fenway, a
small part on which she did good
work.
Fall quarter of 1933, the Masquers
presented a three-act comedy by Ben
Hecht and Charles MacArthur. It was
“The Front Page,” a story of the news
paper profession. As Jennie, the scrub
lady, Miss Taylor made a hit with the
large audiences. It was a minor role
of which she made the most, and for
which she was awarded 12 Masquer
points, four more than any of the leads
received.
The first Masquer production of
winter quarter last year was a group
of one-acts. “The Odd Streak,” by
Roland Pertwee, a good comedy with
a cast composed entirely of women,
was directed by Miss Taylor.
Played This Tear
“The Late Christopher Bean,” a
three-act comedy by Sidney Howard,
was the major production for the 1934
fall quarter. Its success will be re
membered, and Ossia Taylor, in the
part of Mrs. Haggett, contributed much
to it. Her most recent role was that
of Caroline Stevens in “Mr. Sampson,”
by Charles Lee. The play was in a
group presented last week at the Little
Theatre.
Members of Masquer Royal are
Harold and Dick Shaw, Dave Duncan
and Pete Meloy. Melvin Hedlne, who
has earned more than 65 points, also
will be initiated with Miss Taylor. He
has earned most of his points by work
backstage, and is responsible for many
fine Btage sets seen here.
Leslie Pace, an alumnus, was the
only other Masquer Royal. He is at
tending the Cornish School of Dra
matic Art in Seattle.
The initiation rites of Masquer
Royal are a special ceremony. Upon
initiation, members are privileged to
wear a recognition guard with the
Masquer pin, and only members of
Masquer Royal may wear the guard.

long
natives for hot dogs.

T H E S E SC E N E S W IL L B E R E L IV E D H E R E T O N IG H T

Shots from the 1984 Foresters’ Ball which was held
last year In the men’s gymnasium. These haunts will be
frequented again tonight as the state university forestry
students become hosts at the largest and most unique

(Continued from Pact Owl

STUDENT TO BE PRESENTED

Marian Wold, a junior in the music
Due to the fact that enough women school, is to be presented in a piano
did not turn out for swimming, there program next Tuesday evening in Main
hall a t 8:15 o’clock.
will be no telegraphic meets.

CLASSIFIED ADS
ANNOUNCEMENT — OPENING OF,
the “Avalon,” formerly the "Up 14’
Up,” tonight Free dancing, and your
favorite beer on tap.
LOST — A SILVER AND BLACK
enameled Swiss watch. Return to .
Kaimln 'office.

DAY WAITE

a n d h is

Emanon Glob Orchestra
AT T H E COUNTRY CLUB

Saturday, Jan. 26
Ask jm r crocvr Ur

Dairyland Butter
I U i fr*n M w tad C m a

Consolidated Dairies

i n M l B u h l An.

n«M wn

VALENTINES

and
VALENTINE PARTY
GOODS
Buy Early!
—

—

Office Supply Co.

social function of the school season. Loads of boughs
and trees, and the erection of many added features will
co-operate with the usual tree-choppers’ attractions and
Lee Black’s orchestra to make this year’s dance a success.

Missing Youth Is
Foresters’ Ball
Object of Search
Greets Students
Tonight in Gym ' (Continued from Pace One)
costumes best represent the spirit of
the old West. Judges will be chosen
at the dance and the winners an
nounced by Chief Push Hague a t mid
night.
At the Forestry club meeting last
Wednesday night Instructions as to the
erection ot the big barn took up most
of the meeting. The foresters started
changing the men's gymnasium into a
forest Wednesday afternoon. Work
was started on the celling Wednesday.
Thursday night the gym was com
pletely surrounded by fir trees and
pine boughs.
Extensions are being erected to the
orchestra platform so as to accom
modate the equipment of Lee Black’s
band and Virginia Fulsom, the en
tertainer. Lee Black, leader ot the
popular dance band, assures the pat
rons of the Ball the best dance music
they have heard for some time. Feb
ruary 15, Lee Black and his band will
go to Seattle, Washington, to take a
spring engagement at the Club Victor
where several members of the aggre
gation have played with other large,
popular orchestras.
According to word received from the
forestry school office today, there are
a few tickets which were reserved and
have not been called for or cancelled
and these may be obtained by calling
the office this afternoon.
Seven guests of honor and 12 chap
erons have been asked to attend the
Ball. The guests of honor are Gov
ernor and Mrs. Frank H. Cooney, Dr.
H. H. Swain, executive secretary of
the University of Montana, and his
wife; President and Mrs. C. H. Clapp;
Major Evan W. Kelley, regional for
ester of the United States Forest Serv
ice, and wife; W. C. Lubrecht, head
of the lumber department of the Ana
conda Copper Mining company a t Bon
ner, and wife, and Dean and Mrs.
Thomas C. Spaulding.
The chaperons that will attend the
Ball tonight are Dean and Mrs. R. H.
Jesse, Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller, Dean
H arriet Rankin Sedman, Dean A. L.
Stone, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Speer, Dr.
and Mrs. W. E. Schretber, Dr. and
Mrs. J. W. Severy, Professor and Mrs.
I. W. Cook, Professor J. H. Ramskill,
Professor F. G. Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Nelson and Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
Swearingen, A number of compli
mentary tickets have also been given.

camp. The members of the crew that
had seen this buck were eager to keep
as far from it as possible. Paul and
Elmer, Paul’s big game hunting dog,
set out In search of the enormous
buck. After see-sawing back and forth
across the states of Wisconsin and
Michigan, Paul and his dog finally
came across the buck. Paul killed
the buck with one shot—the largest
game he had ever killed.

LAW LIBRARY RECEIVES
NEW SHIPMENT OF BOOKS

Miss Charlotte Russell, law librar
ian, stated recently th at the law
school library has ju st received a ship
key made a thorough search of the ment of fifteen new books. Three
books in this shipment are on current
city.
Classmates say th at the youth had subjects and should be of Interest to
{the
student body a t large. They are:
few intimate friends on the campus
but all agree th at he was a boy of good “Attorney's Textbook of Medicine” by
habits. He attended many shows but Gray, “Permanent Court of Interna
usually went with his brother or the tional Justice” by Hudson and “Lord
son of the people with whom he Reading and His Cases” by WalkerSmith.
roomed. At the time he disappeared
he had no money and was clad In his
school clothes1—dark trousers, nary DR. C. W. WATERS RETURNS
blue zipper jacket and blue overcoat.
TO UNIVERSITY IN SPRING
Many “tips,” most of them coming
Dr. C. W. Waters, who has been on
from unidentified persons, have been
received a t the police station and by a leave of absence daring the autumn
university students but so far they and winter quarter for detached duty
have failed to reveal a definite clue. with the white pine blister ru st organ
Two boys and a girl, the names ot ization, has written th at he expects to
whom the police could not recall, re  be back with the botany department
ported seeing a youth answering Pan- for the spring quarter.
key’s description on Van Buren street
bridge about midnight Saturday. An
SATE TIME—
other report came from an unidenti
Oar ihop la convenient for anivenlty
fied source which said th at he had
students. Quality shoe repair
ing guaranteed.
been seen near Frenchtown walking
west, while a third placed his position
as three miles west of Missoula. The
J. A. Lacasse
614 So. Higgins
latter report was made last n ig h t
Sheriff’s officers have wired officials
in nearby towns asking them to be
on the lookout for the missing lad.
Relatives say th at the youth's health
was good although a check of the rec
ord in the office of W. E. Schrelber,
STUDENTS 2 5 C ALWAYS!
head of the physical education depart
ment, revealed th at the boy had been
FKI..SAT., FEB. 1-2
excused from physical education class
B U C K JO N E S in
for two weeks on the request of a
local doctor.
“ T h e D a w n T r a il”

Leading Shoe Shop

COMMUNITY

Emmett has black bushy hair, blue
eyes and a light complexion. He is
about 5 feet 8 Inches tall and weighs
approximately 145 pounds.
The M club will hold an important
meeting at 4 o'clock today.

COUNTRY STORE EVERY
SATURDAY NIGHT
SUN.-MON.-TUE., FEB. 3-4-5

“Only Yesterday”
—With—

MARGARET SULLAVAN
JOHN BOLES
EDNA MAY OLIVKlt
BILLIE BURKE

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Be sure and visit the

New Hammond-Arcade
Barber Shop
MAC McCURDY & BUCK FULLER

The ruvnlende »f American life
seen through the soul of a wo
man wronged In a great love. By
the director ot “ Back Street.”

Courtesy
Quality
Reasonable Prices

J. R. D A IL Y ,
Phone 2181

Inc.

M ODEL M ARK ET

M IS S O U L A M A R K E T

Phone 2886

Phone 2197

W h o does the shopping
in your family?

ee

Whether he be young or old, by simply running
through the pages of the Montana Kaimin, almost
every article desired can be found advertised here.
Why not use this service that has been placed here
for vou? Save yourself all of that unnecessary run
ning around, just turn to the advertising section and
pick out those bargains which you have been look
ing for.
The advertisers have placed in this paper those
articles which they think you may desire, articles of
quality and exceptional prices. Give them a break
by reading these ads-drop in their stores and look
over their merchandise. You will not be disap
pointed in the goods you have seen advertised.

ee
The Montana Kaimm
A Student Publication

